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Optional grade system 
BEGINNING SPRING quarter, UMD students .will have 

option of choosing between two types of grading systems in 
many of their courses. 

At that time a pass-no credit (P-N) grading system will 
supplement the conventional A through F grades in approved 
courses. 

If a student meets certain specifications, he will be abie to 
choose grading systems for each course at the beginning of the 
quarter. 

The proposal for P-N grading at UMD was approved in 
December, by the UMD faculty. Currently, a committee on 
grading is being established to approve courses suggested for 
P-N grading, to coordinate grading policies and procedures 
and to consider appeals by students for exceptions to the policy. 

UMD was able to adopt P-N grading after the All-University 
Senate passed enabling legislation last March. . 

. "The addition of the P-N grading will allow students to 
: ,; experiment in other scholastic areas where they have not had 

experience," commented UMD Academic Dean Thomas W. 
Chamberlin. 

} "They will be able to do this without jeopardizing their 
( grade point average." 
;'.'. CHAMBERLIN SAID that the pass-no credit system is now 
;} being used for student teaching and freshman honor seminars :r because of special approval last spring. P-N grades are required 
) for student teaching; they are optional for the honor seminars. 

/ : Under the system, a student's grade point average is com-
•t puted only from his A, B, C, D, or F grades. However, he still 
;\ receives credit for courses in which he receives a P grade. 
\ ' According to regulations specified by the All-University 
I: Senate, a student seeking a bachelor's degree at the University 
d must earn a minimum of 75 percent of his reside.nce course 
i credits in those giving A through F grades. 
:!' INITIATIVE FOR requesting approval of any specific course 
(: for P-N grading will come from the departments. Courses sug-
r,: gested and approved for · the new grading system this winter 
\: . will be offered during spring quarter. 
\; P-N grades will not be given for all courses, however. Under 
;} regulations approved by the faculty, the student himself elects 
· · standard A through -F grading or the P-N system, providing it 

is permissible under the following conditions: 
• The student may elect P-N grading in courses which for 

/ him fulfill liberal education requirements not to exceed a total 
\ of 15 credits with not more than five credits in one of the 

H: four required categories. 
j • P-N grading may not be elected by the student in courses 
T which for him fulfill major and minor requirements except in 
·) courses specified as seminars, honors or independent study 
·.? courses or designated liberal education courses. 
\': • P-N grading may be elected by the student in any course 

which for him is a free elective. 
UNIVERSITY INSTRUCTORS will consider the line dividing 

ff P and N grades at approximately the same level of performance 
.;: as that dividing the D and F grades. 
'' A grade of F (failure) or N (no credit) will signify that the 

student has not successfully completed the course work. 
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Five coeds 
named for 
Beta Ball 

FIVE UMD coeds have been 
selected for Playmate '68 and one 
will be crowned at Beta Phi Kap-
pa's annual Playboy Ball. 

The candidates and their spon-
sors are Deanne Ferguson, Gam-
ma Theta Phi, Kathy Sorenson, 
Sigma Tau ~Kappa, Olivia Ban-
chovdt, Delta Chi Omega, Karen 
Olson, Sigma Tau Kappa, and Sue 
Schober. 

Miss Ferguson, Duluth, is an 
English and French major who 
enjoys skiing and knitting. 

Miss Sorenson, Thief River 
Fails, is a freshman who is in-
terested in sewing and designing 
her own clothes. 

Miss Olson is a member of the 
Dance club, majoring in elemen-
tary education and sociology, and 
is an avid sports fan. 

Miss Banchovdt, a senior from 
Aurora Hoyt Lakes, is a member 
of the ski club. She models part 
time for a professional dealer 
from New York. 

MISS SCHOBER, Duluth, is a 
sophomore majoring in sociology, 
and is planning to be an airline 
hostess. 

Olivia Banchovdt, Delta Chi Omega 

Karen Olson, Sigma Tau Kappa 

Sue Schober, Phi Beta Chi 

"GOD SAVE THE QUEEN! We made it!" exclaimed several of the 80 students from Lake-
head University in Port Arthur who bicycled to UMD for a publicity stunt. Traveling 190 
miles in sub-zero weather was certainly a "cool" way to kick off their winter frolic activities. 



New 'Humanist' available 
within the ··next two weeks 

"The Humanist," UMD's quar-
terly literary magazine, will be 
published and will be available 
within the next two weeks ac-
cording to Walter Strasser, edi-
tor-in-chief of the magazine. 

Published continuously since 
autumn of 1952 and subsidized by 
the student activity fund, "The 
Humanist" is completely depen-
dent on UMD students for its 
material. 

This winter's issue, one of only 
two issues this year due to ·early 
organizational problems, will con-
tain, among other things, a port-
folio of lithographs, several types 
of poetry, and a number of short 
stories. 

Strasser, in addition to his edi-
torial duties, is responsible for a 
staff of assistants including: Ray 
Hegge, assistant editor; Charles 

A "Bitch In" is scheduled 
for 10:30 a. m., Monday in the 
Bull Pub, sponsored by the 
Student Association and Com-
munity Relations Committee. 
Joy Keachie and Jerry Maki 
are co-chairmen for the proj-
ect. 

The purpose of the "Bitch 
In" is to allow students to air 
their gripes and bitches to stu-
dents and administrative per-
sonnel. 

Participants will be : Chester 
Wood, Director, Student Per-
sonnel Services; Peter Ramme, 
President of Student Associa-
tion ; Ralph Romano, Hockey 
coach ; Steve Sundre, Kirby 
Social Director; Toivo Rysman 
or Clifford Stayton, Cafeteria ; 
John Dwyer, MD, Health Serv-
ice, and Craig Peterson, Hous-
ing. 

Cox, literary editor ; Sue Bcmcl, 
art editor ; and Keith Zumbrun-
nen , music editor. The "Human-
ist" advisor is Dr. William 
Crockett. Crockett and the stu-
dent editors receive and proof-
read stories, poetry, artwork and 
musical scores submitted by stu-
dents and select those to be pub-
lished. All contributions of fine · 
arts material may be sent to : lit-
erature - English division office ; 
art - Prof. Meany, Art depart-
ment; music - Miss Van Appel-
dorn , music department. 

Students will receive advance 
notice of the arrival of this quar-
ter 's "Humanist" through posters 
in Kirby, and a special booth will 
be set up so that anyone inter-
ested may obtain a copy. The 
magazine is free of charge. 

"Light Show" 
on display 

"The Great American Pano-
rama," by Fred Gustafson and Art 
Birkland, UMD art students, is 
now on display in UMD's studio 
gallery. 

"The Light Show" consists of 
a room with 17 walls of plastic 
and aluminum foil. Three projec-
tors beam brilliant, multi-colored 
slides of objects and people on 
the shiny walls every five , eight, 
and 15 seconds. Music will be 
mixed with tape recordings of 
people in the ven-den, Kirby and 
the concourse. 

This creation is tlie result of an 
advanced painting workshop held 
last summer which used pro-
grammed slides to produce varied 
effects. 

JERRY AND PAUL'S 

University Barber Shop 

Last year's Sno Week finalists 
had their beards and haircuts 
styled by us. 

EXPERTS IN RAZOR CUTS 

UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP 
CORNER 19th AVE. E. AND 8th ST. 

FORMERLY OF MOUNT ROYAL BARBER SHOP 

Professional Careers in Cartography 
CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT with the U. S. AIR FORCE 

CREATING AEROSPACE PRODUCTS , 
Must have completed requirements for Bachelor's Degree includ
ing 5 hours college math. The required math must include at least 
2 of the following: college algebra, trigonometry, analytic geom
etry, differential calculus, integral calculus, or any course for 
which any of these is a prerequisite. Equivalent experience 
acceptable. Training program. Openings for men and women. 
Application and further information forwarded on request. 

WRITE: College Relations (ACPCR) 
Hq Aeronautical Chart & Information Center, 
8900 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri 63125 

An equa l o pportun ity emp lo ye r 

Somebody Made The House Bigger! 
Come and see ... 

Sf!JFFJ!EBl:I 
' f.ll!Jl:ISE 

Free hamburger dinners and coffee (valid thru Jan. 26) : 
Concetta Carlsness, Keith E. Johnson, Joel Muhvic, 

Elaine Olson, Gary Wistrom 

NEW WINTER HOURS 
11:30 A.M.-10 P.M., S, T, W, Th. - 11:30 A.M. -2 A.M., F , S 

Closed Mondays 
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ART BIRKLAND, left, and Fred Gustafson, set up "The Great American Panorama," which 
is now on display in Tweed's studio gallery. 

New Master Degree program 
now offered in 0ducation 

A NEW MASTER of Arts de-
gree major in Educational Ad-
ministration at UMD was an-
nounced recently. 

The degree includes emphasis 
in either elementary or secondary 
school administration. 

Announcement was made by 
UMD Academic Dean Thomas W. 
Chamberlin and University of 
Minnesota Graduate School Dean 
Bryce L. Crawford, Jr. 

This brings to 12 the number 
of Master 's programs now offered 
at UMD. 

I 
"We are most happy the new 

M. A. programs have been ap-
proved by the Graduate School, 
especially since all persons apply-
ing for initial certification in 
Minnesota as elementary or sec-
ondary principals or superinten-
dents now. must meet increased 
requirements," Dean Chamberlin 
said. 

"The new M. A. at UMD will 
aid regional administrators in 
completing their graduate work in 
these areas of study." 

Greek 
Forum 

The men of Alpha Nu Omega would like to cordially invite all 
interested men to come to our second informal smoker. The smoker 
will be held at 8:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 18 in Kirby fine arts 
lounge. 

Last week we took part in the Bull Pub Grand Opening by running 
the Roulette Booth at the Casino Night. 

We would like to offer congratulations to brother Jody Dickman 
and the entire Bull Pub Committee for doing such an excellent job on 
the Bull Pub Grand Ooening. 

Even at this early time in the quarter the Alphas are already start-
ing to prepare for Sno-Week. We are looking forward to a good 
Sno-Week and anticipate another performance in keeping with our 
proud tradition. 

DUFFY'S 
Drive-In in Kenwood 

SPECIAL 
DUFFYCHEESEBURGER - 34c 

(regular 45c) 
Offer good until Jan. 25 with student ID 

FAST SERVICE AT 

MEL PETERSONS 
M & C SERVICE STATION 
Support a truly independent Service Station 

6TH AVE. EAST AND 6TH ST. 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
FREE PREMIUMS 

DEAN CHAMBERLIN noted 
that courses in the new programs 
will be available starting with the 
first term of UMD's Summer Ses-
sion on June 17. 

The programs are structured to 
develop a broad understanding 
of, and competence in , the task 
areas of school administration ; to 
develop an understanding of the 
educational administrator's role 
in our various societies ; and to 
develop an understanding of the 
role and tasks of the school ad-
ministration through engaging in 
supervised field experience. 

Dean Chamberlin said both 
Plan B programs in educational 
administration require from 21-27 
credits in major field courses and 
18-24 credits in related fields. 

IN ADDITION to the new M.A. 
program, UMD now offers Master 
of Arts degrees in education, cur-
riculum and instruction, educa-
tional psychology, English, history 
and art. Master of Science de-
grees are offered in organic , in-
organic, physical and analytical 
chemistry and physics. 

Discount cards 
now available 
at · Kirby desk 

There are still a limited num-
ber of Student Discount cards 
available at Kirby desk for 25 
cents. The card entitles the owner 
to discounts of 10 per cent or 
more from 50 merchants partici-
pating in the program. 

THE PURPOSE OF THE Stu-
dent Discount service is to pro-
vide a greater student markei. 

Merchants participating in the 
Student Discount service include 

. men's and women's apparel stores, 
beauty salons, book stores, drug 
stores, dry cleaners, fabric stores, 
florists, grocery stores, hi-fi and 
record shops, jewelers, optical 
companies, rental services, res-
taurants, service stations, sports 
and sporting goods centers and 
theaters. 

T H E STUDENT DISCOUNT 
Service committee was successful 
in their advertising campaign last 
quarter indicated by the sale of 
nearly 2,000 cards. 

KENWOOD 
BARBER SHOP 

Kenwood Shopping Center 
724·9972 

Ample F R E E Parking 
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UMD STATESMAN 
EDITORIAL PAGE 

Views expressed in the STATESMAN 's unsig ned editorials 
rep r esent those o f th e p a ;Je r . S igned columns. r ev iews and 
le tte r s t o th e edito r represen t the perso n a l v ie ws of the 
w rite r s. In ne ithe r ca se is the opini on necesa rily that of the 
Unive r sity administra tors, fa culty , staff or other students. 

Good-~ill trip 
In pedaling over l 00 miles on bicycles in the 

dead of winter last Friday, a group of students on 
a good will-publicity trip to UMD from Lakehead 
University of Ontario made some lasting friends, 
and also exemplified a spirit of good foreign rela-
tions almost unheard-of in recent times. 

In all, SO men took part in the race on tandem 
bikes, most of which clogged or fell apart after 
about eight hours of hard riding, causing the end 
of the race - but not the journey. In good humor, 
the men arrived at UMD in the late afternoon in 
cars, where they were met by sponsors from several 
UMD organizations . 

The whol~ point of the ride was to publicize the 
coming of the Lakehead Winter Carnival and to pro-
vide a sound basis for continued future friendship 
and exchange between the two universities. It was 
undoubtedly a success . 

After such an entertaining invitation, it would 
be a blot on the UMD image if students didn't take 
it upon themselves to visit the carnival and take 

. part in the activities . Athletic events, a ball, and all 
sorts of outdoor competition await the student who 
wishes to make the trip across the border. 

Discount cards 
In an article in this issue of the Statesman, 

student discount cards and their service to the stu-
dents are mentioned. It should be noted, however, 
that there have been conflicting reports as to the 
validity of such cards in the purchase of goods at 
designated stores . 

The fact that there has been any disillusionment 
with the program at all on the part of the student 
body calls for some sort of an investigation in the 
form of a store-to-store canvass. This way any mis-
understanding between the two parties regarding 
the exact terms of the agreements about discounts 
could be cleared up. 

.::;;;y::::;.: 

lind~tf(M 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
. . . Ulysses defended 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I wish to offer a rebuttal to 
Viola Petrangelo's criticism of a 
recent Ulysses' column concern-
ing a certain "Rudolph the Red-
Nosed Ranger." As a bit younger 
adult student of UMD, I see 
things a bit differently· and am 
inclined to disagree with some, 
indeed most, of her remarks. 

To begin with, Ulysses does 
represent the entire student 
body; however, because of limited 
space, Mr. Lindstrom must take 
the students in groups and he 
finally got around to the Rangers. 
Also , if Mrs. Petrangelo thinks 
that "Rudolph, the Red-Nosed 
Ranger" is an insult of the 
lowest orde'.r," perhaps , she 
should ask the Greeks to say a 
few kind words about us. 

THE CARTOON was intended 
as a "poke-fun," aimed perhaps 
secondarily at all Rangers, but 
primarily at one Hibbing indi-
vidual, who is a darn good guy 

Petrangelo is aware of the facts 
that most Rangers are not quali-
fied to wear halos and "are no 
better or any worse than are the 
youth from any other area," but 
I wish that she would realize that 
anyone intelligent enough to 
write a usually-witty cartoon like 
Ulysses is more than intelligent 
enough to realize these facts, also. 
I don't think an apology is needed 
from any of the editors or staff 
for a cartoon that damaged noth-
ing but one person's "out-of-pro-
portion pride." 

for the delay we had in handing 
back your books and/or money. 
Due to unforeseen circumstances 
on my part, this could not have 
been avoided. 

If any students still have prob-
lems concerning their money or 
books, please feel free to ask me, 
and I will do whatever I can to 
help. 

Thanks again to the Greeks for 
their terrific job. 

Mary Ebert 

• • . Dow demt>nstration 
TO THE EDITOR: 

.. ,; , and not a drunk by any means, 

In conclusion, I would like to 
state that virtually every Ranger 
I talked to about the cartoon was 
irked upon first reading it, but 
after grasping th.e gist of it, 
quickly ·agreed that it was orig-
inal and cute. After all, the 
Greeks have to take some good-
natured cracks. What makes Mrs. 
Petrangelo think the Rangers are 
so neat that they shouldn't? I am 
not advocating that the Rangers 
wish to be stereotyped as drunks, 
for they don't drink any more 
often than other campus groups; 
just more when they do drink! I 
am advocating that Mrs. Petran-
gelo has attempted to stir up ill-
will where none was intended or 
existed in the first place! Come 
on, Mrs. Petrangelo! Sharpen 
your sense of humor and join the 
group! 

In your editorial on the Dow 
demonstration (Jan. 11) I noticed 
that you seemed relieved that 
UMD had "finally" had a demon-
stration although disappointed at 
the number of students that took 
part. :You sound like a sports an-
nouncer complaining about. the 
people who don't come out to 
watch a game. You overlook the 
possibility that the rest of the 
student body might not have 
wanted to demonstrate against 
Dow. You seem to think that a 
college must have a demonstra-
tion if it wants to be considered 
"In". 
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, but who has been known to "tip 
a few." 

This brings us to another point. 
The students of this time and 
campus are no different than 
when and where most of Mrs. 
Petrangelo's contemporaries went 
to college. They drank then, and 

. they drink now. If it is her intent 
to shelter her children from this 
fact , it is definitely her peroga-
tive. However, she should bear in 
mind that this paper is printed 
to be . read by college students, 
not " 11-18" year-olds! She stated 
that she "is interested and con-
cerned with what young people 
feel and think." Well, this car-
toon illustrated what one young 
person (and undoubtedly many 
more ) "feels and thinks:" 

I have been told that - the 
Ulysses cartoon is one of the few 
reasons why many students even 
bother to pick up a "Statesman," 
but this is getting into another 
controversy which I will leave for 
those more literary than myself. 

l'M HAPPY TO SEE that Mrs. 

Conrad L. Peterzen 

Thanks to Greeks 
TO THE EDITOR: 

On behalf of the UMD Student 
Association, I would like to thank 
personally the members of Alpha 
Phi Omega, Beta Phi Kappa, 
Gamma Sigma Sigma, and Gamma 
Omicron Beta for the terrific job 
they all did in providing the 
staff and guards for our annual 
Winter quarter book exchange. 

THE LARGE SCALE of the 
books exchanged this quarter, 
plus the efficiency of our person-
nel and the much appreciated co-
operation of our student body, has 
given us the right to call this 
quarter's exchange the best yet. 

I would again like to apologize 

I ALSO BELIEVE that the 
writer was wrong in calling this 
a demonstration, I think it would 
have been closer to fact if it were 
called a confrontation. The four 
students represented a larger or-
ganization and met with the Dow 
recruiter to state their views and 
ask questions on both Dow Chem-
ical's and the administration's 
policies toward the use of napalm. 
This would not be a demonsration 
if used in the same context that 
is being used to describe the ac-
tions of students on some of the 
larger campuses. If the SDA were 
going to hold a demonstration, I 
am sure there would have been 
more members present -and their 
actions would have been more 
vociferous than ·the orderly read-
ing of prepared statements that 
took place. 

You should check the facts 
more closely before you try to 
build something up into what it 

(Continued on page 4) 
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LETTERS 
... Freshman piea 
TO THE EDITOR: 

The Frosh at' UMD are in the 
running for the all-par award 
during Sno-Week, 

(Continued from page 3) 

was not intended to be. You seem 
to want a large demohstration to 
occur just for the sake of having 
one. I feel that UMD will not be 
lacking in any prestige if a dem-
onstration never occurs. 

Jan Gibson, freshman secre-
tary, is chairwoman of designing 
and constructing a freshman class 
entry in the snow sculpture com-
petition. 

Michael Miernicki 

Vic Gervol, coordinator be-
tween Freshman Assembly and 
Barkers Club, will be head of 
athletic and sports competition. 

. . . Kobe again! 

Freshman class meetings will 
be held at 4 p. m. every Tuesday 
in Education 90. Barkers Club 
news will be brought up by 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Oh heavenly muse, maroon and gold, 
Who over Grigginian field flutters; 
That I may tell my story true, untinted 
By administration ambrosia and faculty-itis; 
Oh prithee, do help me , that the following 
May be, Oh so true to we that suffer. 

E: ~ : * : ~ * $ 

Oh little shining star upon a blue wall, 
I speak to you but you hear not at all. 
When thou enters, the laity whispers, the fuzz. 
But soon they realize it is the fuzz that was. 
They failed the course and what could be worse, 
That to bless us with such an \insurmountable curse. 
Oh great white father with the yellow stripe, 
Forever shirk, and forever gripe. 
You ask us questions - we _never tell, 
So you rant and rave, and curse to hell, 
But we tell you where the trouble is 
And still receive the same old biz, 
Oh Keystone proteges of slapstick fame, 
The body so flabby, the mind so lame. 
Keys go jingle, belly goes flop, 
We laugh at, and not with, the fair-haired cop. 
At the dances you stand and google, 
Tongue goes wag, eyes go oogle. 
Thou's penmanship leaves much to desire; 
It doesn't need rain to look like mire. 
Your John Hancock's in line look somewhat the same; 
With a questionable 'x' you sign your name. 
Stand with pride oh Great Protector, 
Oh lazy, foul-mouthed ticket ejector. 
These are the times that try men's souls; 
The sunshine cop is nothing but woe. 
I beg of thou two things to learn 
Which for some time I did discern: 
One - for your tickets, learn to write; 
Two - for the back seats, to shine right your light. 
Hither and dither, such a heroic sight -
You'd rather sleep than work at night. 
But you're here to work oh Silver Star, 
And when needed I ask, "Where thou are?" 
To classify you would be folly , 
All I can mutter is - Gee Golly. 
Tis not the Deadly Duo Plus One, 
But the Trivial Trio, surpassed by none. 

William Kobe 

A BEGINNERS' 
__. Gll~~C~~MP 

~Surel", one oft.he 
highliqhts ot Duluths 
enchanting winters is 
hockey! It is refreshing 
to see our youth bundled 
up on a cold night cheer
fully shouting cries of 
'KILL, MURDER~ or ·~Looo.· 

Ho Chan Wu 
Mthj DynastyHandbook 

~~-~~ 

ONE OF TMe E)(CITING- n-11~ 
ABOUT HOCKe'Y IS OUR. ~RENA. 
IT C!R.iAINL.V L.OOKS &E~UTIFU~ 
~OM I ~/4 MIL.ES~ AWA.'/ WH!~li 
YOU "'AV~ JUST PAID 50¢ ro PARK. 

111 
11 

Barker President Roger Grum-
dahl. 

THE FRESHMAN CLASS, al -
though by far the largl'st group, 
lacks unity. The various fraterni-
ties, sororities, and clubs on cam-
pus have less manpower but arc 
more closely aligned . 

All during Winter quarter 
freshman officers and Barkers 
officials will be working together 
to make a good show during Sno-
Week and will have fun while 

· doing it. 
Keith A. Loveland 

Mai. Alkar 
added to 
ROTC staff 

THE STAFF of the Air Force 
ROTC detachment at UMD has 
been enlarged by the addition of 
Maj . Alkar. 

He originally joined the Air 
Force because he felt that it of-
fers a wider range of career op-
portunities ranging from flying 
today's latest jet aircraft to teach-
ing. 

Maj. Alkar has been associated 
with the military since the sixth 
grade. · 

From six years of military 
academy he went to Tulane Uni-
versity and there he majored in 
history and pre-law. 

He first became associated with 
the Air Force through the ROTC 
program at Tulane: Upon gradua-
tion and commissioning into the 
Air Force, Maj. Alkar's first as-
signment was with the 305th 
Bomb Wing at Tampa, Fla., where 
he was a Senior Navigator. 

He continued with the 305th 
to Bunker Hill, Va., where he 
flew the B-47. 

His next assignment came with 
the 375th Bomb Wing at Wurt-
smith Air Force Base, Mich., 
where he moved up to the newer 
B-52. He was also Chief of an 
intelligence section ,at Wurtsmith. 

At this time the Air Force sent 
him back to school. He spent one 
year at the Air Command Staff 
College and graduated in the class 
of 1966. 

HIS LAST ASSIGNMENT be-
fore coming to Duluth was in 
Southeast Asia. His one year in 
Viet Nam was spent as a member 
of an Air Commando Unit. 

P/acemetit -.,,.~r ~~~~l:itJm 
INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS: 
Tuesday, Jan. 23 - Redondo Beach Public Schools, California : Ele-

mentary and some vacancies in departmentalized 7-8, special edu-
cation openings also. 
Upjohn Co. : (Pharmaceutical industry, nation-wide, heaquartered 
in Kalamazoo, Mich.). Sales research, production, management. 
Mounds View Public Schools: (St. Paul area) Elementary and Sec-
ondary. 

Wednesday, Jan. 24 - United States Dcp't. of Agriculture (Office 
of Inspector General) ; (Central and upper midwest area openings). 
Accounting majors, auditing and government. 

Thursday, Jan. 25 - Superior, Wis. Public Schools: Elementary. 
General Telephone of Wisconsin: Training Programs. 
St. Paul Park (Independent School District #833): Elementary, 
speech therapy, special education. 

Friday, Jan. 26 - Control Data: Research , manufacturing, sales. Na-
tional Park Service: history, sociology, natural sciences; will in-
terview women; also junior history majors for summer employ-
ment. 
UMD PLACEMENT OFFICE'S position on student demonstrations: 

Our office is concerned with the student's career development. In 
over a decade of operation on this campus, placement has come to 
represent the co-operative efforts of higher education and of all types 
of employers , including those from industry, education, and govern-
ment. The focus of these efforts is the student; the purpose is to 
provide counsel and guidance so that he may, in his vocation, find 
personal growth and realization. 

One of the. final steps in the placement process is the senior's 
discussion of career interests with representatives of employing firms 
and agencies. It is important to the integrity of our program that 
such interviews be conducted on campus and as a responsibility of 
the university. Moreover, on-campus interviews provide opportunities 
for career exploration with the least interruption of academic work. 

Over 2,000 potential employers from industry and government 
visit college campuses annually to interview and recruit; an additional 
4-5,000 school systems and colleges seek graduates for teaching posi-
tions. So great is the demand that a large number of interview 
schedules are arranged a year in advance. To disrupt these schedules 
is to jeopardize the opportunities of countless students to meet with 
prospective employers. 

OUR OFFICE BELIEVES that a fundamental element in the place-
ment and recruitment process is the right of the student and the 
employer to engage in personal interviews without interference from 
those who would protest the presence of a specific employer. Fur-
thermore, we appreciate and recognize the right of students to 
disagree; we believe also that the parallel obligation of respect for 
the rights of others must be maintained. UMD is mature enough 
for that. 

• 
WINTER QUARTER 
BOOK EXCHANGE 

_All books and/ or money from the Winter quarter 
book exchange not claimed before Jan. 24 at 3:30 p.m. 
will become property of the UMD Student Association. 

. Students may inquire at Kirby 119 · about their book 
• and money returns. 

'fMeSe i\~li THe. MOCKEY PL~~E~S. T~EV MUST 
AU. BI'S NAMliE>"AAt.PH~ TI-iIS SEEM9 Sl"RANCD 
&UT IT MUST &e' TRUE &liCAUSIS WHeNEVliR ONf: OF 
THEM MAKES A MISTAKE, THl'S Fi\N~ IMMEl>li\Tel.'1 
&00 >\ND ~\.L. 1'WA"I TO (iO AAL.PH ! IJ 

THIS IS A MOCK!V FAN. YOU C~ Tit.I. Mf IS AN OL.O-
TIME HOCKEY FAN &&CAUSE Ha KNOW~ AL.I. TM~ 
11:.liF'~ ftlli\MES WHe.N ME SW~R.S Ai TH~M • 

... AND SO FANS, l>ESP!li &LIND OFFICIAilNG-
AND DIRTY TACTICS &"TH~ OPPONl:Nrs' 
UMD CLO&B~RE.P A We:LPL£SS MICHIG-AN 
i~ BY T~E OVERWHELMING-SCORE Of 4-3. 

AT TIM!i HOCK.~V CAN it!SUL.T IN 
&1.00DY FIG-MTS wmt SERIOU4 INJURIES. 
IT'S TOO BM> WMeN Fi\N; MAVIS T'O 
ACT THIS WA'i &E:.Ci\USIS IT' t)j;iRACfS 
THE PLA"il!RS. 

IN t=OOT~Al.~ G-AM~S TMEllE IS A MAR.CHING- SANO 
AT MAI.Fri ME. IN HOCKEY T~BR.IS IS AN lC6 
MACHIN ta:. IT' IS A I.OT' OF FUN TO WATCH A.ND 
SEE: IF IT M1;ses "'SPOT" OR. T"O APPL.AUO 
TM!a DR!VliR IF HIS RAMS INTO TM!a GOi\L. POSTS. 

l!NiXTROM 

THIS IS Hi\R.VEV SOI.ON. NE~ 
lSAY MO~f.? 

ANP NO UMP 1-IOCKEY GAME WOUL.O SE COMPLETE 
WlTMOUT MARSH NEl.SON WINDING- UP ONe. OF 
MIS IMPARTIAL. RADIO l!iF.OAOCi\STS. 
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Centers to aid commuters 
EDITOR'S NOTE: The follow-

ing article was submitted in full 
by the All-University Counci1 on 
Liberal Education. The aim of the 
Council is to provide areas on 
campus for commuter students to 
study, discuss, and meet other 
students with similar academic 
goals. The space is not intended 
to entertain the student, but rath-
er educate and perhaps mature 
him. Additional information may 
be obtained from Dr. Arthur E . 
Smith, professor and head of the 
UMD art department, in Humani-
ties 301, or at 724-8801, Ext. 345. 

To Members of the University 
Community: 

The All-University Council on 
Lib£ral Education invites propos-
als for the design of "Learning 
Centers" at the University of 
Minnesota. 

Persons or groups preparing 
proposals are asked to mail these 
to the All-University Council on 
Liberal Education, 213 Morrill 
Hall, not later than March 15. 
The purposes of this invitation, 
and the description of the kinds 
of proposals being sought are de-
veloped in the discussion which 
follows: 

I. 
This memorandum solicits from 

interested persons or groups in 
the University community pro-
posals for the design of an experi-
mental "learning center" at the 
University of Minnesota. 
.. The request is made as a means 
of : (a) testing the extent and na-
ture of faculty and student in-
terest in such experimentation; 
(b) identifying some of the facul-
ty and students who might be in-
terested in participating in the 
development of a particular ex-
periment ; (c) eliciting a group 
of proposals which could be com-
pared with one another, and from 
which one or more could be sel-
ected for installation ; ( d) stimu-
lating discussion of the "learning 
center" concept within the Uni-
versity community, thus increas-
ing interest in the consequences 
of any experiment undertaken . 

In subsequent sections, this 
memorandum : (a) defines the 
concept of "learning center" as 
that title is used by the Council; 
( b) states the educational ration-
ale underlying the Council's de-
cision to seek installation of one 
or more centers; (c) states cer-
tain purposes and limitations 
which should be held in mind by 
persons or groups submitting pro-
posals ; (d) specifies the form for 
proposals, including certain kinds 
of information which should be 
included; ( e) states the Council's 
assumptions concerning its own 
procedures subsequent to the 
receipt of proposals. 

The Student National Educa-
tion Ass'n (SNEA) will have 
its first meeting of Winter 
quarter Monday, 7:30 p. m. in 
Education 116. Pat Churchill, 
SNEA consultant, will be guest 
speaker. 

WE NEED YOUR 
EDUCATED HEAD! 

Mt. Royal Barber Shop 
Woodland at St. Marie 

NOW! 
2 BARBERS 

COME ON OVER 
(It's Closest to UMD) 

Phone: 724-1300 

JANUARY 18, 1968 

II. 
A DEFINITION OF 
"LEARNING CENTERS" 

Such terms as "living-learning 
center" and "learning center" 
have been applied to a wide vari-
ety of educational arrangements 
and facilities . Therefore, · the 
Council believes it necessary to 
stipulate the particular construct 
it has in mind . The .following 
three attributes are criteria! for 
the "learning centers" envisioned 
by the Council : (a) a physical 
place or space serving as a locus 
for managing a designated edu-
cational program ; (b) a means 
of identifying the group of stu-
dents, faculty members, and staff 
who will become the primary 
clientele affiliated with , manag-
ing, and parlicipating in the edu-
cational program of the center. 
(The term "primary" is under-
lined to indicate that the Council 
does not envision the space used 
as the locus for a center as ex-
clusively for the use of the desig-
nated clientele , nor as the home 
for all of the educational activity 
of this clientele.) (c) an educa-
tional plan or program defining 
the goals of the center, and the 
means or operations by which 
such goals are to be realized . 

The Council is primarily inter-
ested in Center proposals includ-
ing an educational plan or pro-
gram which seems likely to fur-
ther the general objectives of a 
liberal, or liberating, education. 
The Council's Position Paper on 
undergraduate liberal education, 
presented for information to the 
faculty Senate in June, 1964, 
states five general design features 
for a University-wide program in 
liberal education. These five 
statements provide some insight 
into the frame of reference the 
Council would use in examining 
proposals, and they are broad 
enough not to· constrain the de-
velopment of new, or more spe-
cific, educational goals which 
might be advanced in a particular 
proposal for a learning center. ' 

However, since the 1964 paper, 
campus concern has developed 
for certain kinds of educational 
problems not anticipated in the 
earlier document, and Section III 
of this memorandum provides 
additional insight into the goals 
which might be appropriate for 
"learning center" educational 
programs. 

The" ~oft ,, 

Ill. 
THE RATIONALE FOR EXPERI· 
MENTING WITH "LEARNING 
CENTERS"; EDUCATIONAL 
PROBLEMS A N D POSSIBLE 
ANSWERS 

The single concept of "learning 
center" may be responsive to a 
group of diverse educational con-
cerns expressed by faculty and 
students at the University. 

Thus, it has been observed that 
commuter students attending the · 
Twin City campus often lack a 
campus "home" - a place f<Jr 
study, informal discussion, the 
storage of books and personal be-
longings, or a probable place for 
meeting students with similar 
academic goals. Such space could 
be planned as part of the expan-
sion of physical facilities for all 
all campuses of the University. 
But if it is planned simply as gen-
eral purpose study, lunchroom, 
recreation, or discussion space, 
its relevance to innovative educa-
tional planning may be obscured. 

It has also been observed that 
students in a very large univer-
sity may find it difficult to iden-
tify with an educational program 
sufficiently concrete in its pur-
poses to provide a basis for intel-
lectqal association with a known 
community of students and staff 
members. The so-called problem 
of "size" in a large university · 
seems to bear most heavily upon 
relatively uncommitted lower di-
vision students, although it may 
also affect upper division and 

(continued on page 6) 

'The statement referred to in the 
1964 Position Paper is as fol-
lows: 

"A University-wide program in 
liberal education is one which 
(a) provides instruction in the 
general intellectual instruments 
useful to acquirin,I{ and communi-
cating knowl.edge1 primarily the 
instruments of language and num-
ber; (b) provides instruction in 
a range of disciplines concerned 
with varieties of knov,;ledge: 
knowledge of self, natural en-
vironment, society, and artistic 
creation; ( c) provides experience 
in intellectually disciplined judg-
ing and choosing; (d) provides a 
campus environment which mod-
els the values, interests, and ways 
of living appropriate to a well-
educated society; and ( e) pro-
motes the habit of continuing 
search for knowledge." 

1 0 West first Street 
Duluth's only Young Adult Night Club 

18 years or older (I D's checked) 

'!)41eee , , , LIVE MUSIC 
every WED.-:fRl.-SAT. 

Open Wednesday 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. 
Fridays and SaturJays, 9 p.m. to 1 a .m. 

We will dellver 

orders of six 

or more pizzas 

Where's the Sa111111y's "zza? 

Downtown 

RA 7-8551 

West Duluth 

MA 4-1802 

Lakeside 
JA 5-5000 

SAMMY'S 
PIZZA PALACES 

'rou'ye fried The Rest - Now lat lite loot 

I ' · CtTampus C!Iutie ~ I 

I 

BARB MASON, a freshman from Edina, is this week's Campus 
Cutie. Miss Mason is an art major who was UMD's Freshman 
Princess. 

"Man in Tomorrow's World" will be the theme for an in.-
formal weekly discussion group. There wHI be a discussion in 
response to brief tape presentations at 12:30 p.m. each Tuesday 
in Kirby 375. This taped series deals with the revolutions that 
are shaping tomorrow's world - poverty, race, population, pol-
lution, urban, and communication. Students and faculty are in· 
vited to attend any or all of these sessions. 

2 WEEKS ONLY 
THE CLASSICS 

Rock and Roll Band 

Now Playing! the TEMPESTS 

Opening Wed., Jan. 24 
Go-go Girls - Dancing 

MODERN BAR 
WEST DULUTH 

Have an Unusual 

CORSAGE 
FOR YOUR BUNNY 

AT THE PLAYBOY BALL 

Country Store Flowers 
1218 KENWOOD AVE. 
DICK WYMAN, Prop. 

Dial 724-8881 Plenty of Parking 
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Olympic Holiday promises 
variety of Sno-Week fun 

Olympic Holiday, selected as 
Sno-Week theme for 1968 by the 
sponsoring Kirby program board, 
will feature a variety of sports 
and entertainment events Jan. 19 
through 24. " 

The Pair Extraordinaire, a duo 
that recently appeared with Bill 
Cosby at the Duluth Arena audi-
torium, will be spotlighted at the 
coronation concert. 

The Pair, consisting of a bass 
player and singer, will play at 
8:30 p.m., Feb. 19 in the ballroom. 

During the week, campus or-
ganizations will pr:esent skits 
which will count towards the All-
Par trophy. Each organization 
will also present a gimmick. 

A mystery event is planned. 
The winner will receive $10 and 
two tickets to a .UMD hockey 
game. 

Two dances are scheduled Feb. 
21 and Feb. 24. Three floors of 
music will, be provided for the 
Feb. 24 dance. 

Music by Stan Segal and his 

orchestra may be enjoyed in 
Kirby lounge. The Bull Pub will 
feature a jazz band and the Cast-
aways will appear in the ball-
room. Awards will be presented 
at 11:30 p. m. Feb. 24. 

Athletic events have been lim-
ited to six and broomball. In-
cluded are a cardboard sled race, 
penny chain, tug-of-war and a 
relay race. 

THE KIRBY SNO-WEEK 
broomball tournament will be 
held Feb. 10-24. 

Registration will begin Jan. 26 
to Feb. 5. Sign up your team at 
Kirby desk. 

Practice times are available on 
weekends. If your team is inter--
ested, sign up for practice time 
at Kirby desk. 

THERE ARE A FEW restric-
tions: you must not use more time 
than is allotted, and the rink 
must be cleared by the team us-
ing it. Shovels are not provided. 

Lights will be provided for 
night games. 

Style-conscious Brides choose their diamond 
rings from Bagleys. 

-

An unbeatable combination of style and 
beautiful diamonds are designed to give lasting 
pleasure. 

You can't possibly be an expert in all fields 
so it makes good sense to avail yourself of the 
best possible guidance in making your choice. 
Let Bagleys - the diamond specialists assist 
you. Budget terms are available. 

!iani~~~ ~ompantJ 
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(continued from page 5) 
graduate students whose self-
defined areas of academic in-
terest do not fit comfortably into 
the mold of a single university 
discipline or profession. A plaus-
ible response to this problem 
might be the development of sub-
collegiate groupings of students 
and some staff members who 
could form intellectual communi-
ties made possible by deep and 
continuing association. Learning 
centers drawing affiliation on the 
basis of an educational program, 
integrated with, but not subsum-
ing, the total classroom experi-
ence of some group of students, 
could provide the subcommuni-
t!.es which would foster intellec-
tual identification with the larger 
university. 

Finally, it has been observed 
that the curricular patterns fos-
tered by traditional collegiate and 
university plans tend to be or-
ganized almost exclusively in 
terms of a professional or aca-
demic major field , plus the dis-
tribution requirements as inter-
preted by catalog instructions, 
with or without the assistance of 
an adviser. This pattern for regu-
lating the pattern of the curric-
ulum fosters innovation in the 
design of departmental majors, 
and there is evidence that it fos-
ters innovation in the design of 
particular courses or course se-
quences. But it seems not to fos-
ter innovation in planning curric-
ular patterns which might bring 
students nad faculty together on 
the basis of common interest in 
certain social or intellectual prob-
lems, or in broad areas of study, 
or in hypotheses about the form 
of a "good" education which are 
not intrinsically related to the 
structure of knowledge defined 
by existing academic disciplines 
or professions. 

pressures developing in the Uni-
versity for distributing more 
classroom-related space for stu-
dents, for creating subcommuni-
ties which will make identifica-
tion with an intellectual commun-
ity more possible for students, 
and for experimenting with cur-
ricular and instructional innova-
tions dealing with the whole de-
sign of under-graduate education. 
These pressures converge in ways 
which make it possible that prop-
erly designed learning centers 
would respond to several existing 
educational needs. They argue for 
early experimentation with the 
design and installation of one or 
more centers. 

IV. 
GOALS AND LIMITATIONS TO 
BE OBSERVED IN THE DESIGN 
OF PROPOSALS 

The Council wishes to set only 
minimal a priori constraints on 
the proposals which m i g h t 
emerge as a result of this invita-
tion . From the statement of ra-
tionale in the preceding section, 
however, it is clear that: 

(a) proposals should present a 
plan for the whole education of 
the students who would be affil- , 
iated with the center. This does 
not mean that the total formal 
education of the affiliated stu-
dents would be offered in or 
through the cent-er; presumably, 
much, if not all, of the class 
work of the affiliated students 
would be drawn from the regular 
curriculum of the University. It 
does mean that the educational 
plan for the center should ask 
and provide more for the affil-
iated students than study, recre-
ation, lunch room, or informal 
discussion space. 

For example, a given center 
might bring together students 
with interest in a broad problem 
area such as urban affairs, inter-
national relations, science and 
society, etc., and could offer a 

limited program of lectures, dis-
cussions, and seminars to stu-
dents whose regular degree pro-
grams were taken in several units 
of the University. Another pos-
sible conception of a center 
would select students on the basis 
of a four-year curricular pattern 
which would carry the center 
group itno many classes taken in 
common. 

(b) proposals should describe 
the space needed to fulfill the 
purposes proposed. If an experi-
ment is undertaken with one or 
more centers, the Council believes 
that attention should be given to 
the possibility that a successful 
experiment might commend rep-
lication of analogous forms for 
additional groups of students. For 
this reason, preference should be 
given to proposals which are spar-
ing in their demand for space, 
and which propose the creation 
of space usable by students other 
than those directly affiliated 
with the center. 

( c) proposals should specify 
the means by which affiliated 
students would be selected, the 
numbers of students to be sought 
for affiliation, the numbers of 
staff members who should be 
affiliated, the means of their sel-
ection, and the additional costs 
of staff time needed for success-
ful conduet of the center's edui:a-
tional plan. 

( d) insofar as possible, pro-
posals should include the names 
of staff members and students in-
terested in supporting the devel-
opment of a particular center. 
THE FORM OF THE PROPOSAL 
TO BE SUBMITTED 

The following divisions should 
appear in each proposal submit-
ted: 
• Cover page, including: 

a) Title 
b) Name or names of the au-

thors 
c) An abstract of the proposal 

(continued on page 9) 

A large university has unusual 
opportunity to create or invent 
subcommunities of students and 
faculty drawn together by an edu-
cational hypothesis, or problem, 
or area of study not defined by 
existing disciplinary or profes-
sional structures. Learning cen-
ters could open the way for this 
kind of educational inventiveness. 
They could give new expression 
to the rich texture of intellectual 
life made possible by the diver-
sity of the University's total cur-
riculum and its student body. 
They could achieve the educa-
tional strengths inherent in small 
communities without sacrificing 
t h e strengths made possible 
through existing disc~plinary and 
collegiate organization. 

Attend 

The Gouncil observes strong 

Students! 
Photocopier 

now available 

in Library 

lOt! per page 

Beta's Playboy 
Ball Jan. ·20 
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ELEANOR COLLINS, instructor of home economic.s, directs UMD students Charlotte 
McGrew and Trina Mattas as they prepare information for area high school students. They 
are presenting a panel on careers at 7 p.m. Monday in Home Economics 70. 

Broadway musical at UMD 
"THE ROAR OF GREASE-

PAINT: the Smell of the Crowd," 
a musical that starred Anthony 
Newley and Cyril Richard on 
Broadway, will be presented at 
8 p. m. Tuesday in Kirby ball-
room. 

up the rules as he goes along and 
manages to foil his opponent in 
love, business and even revenge. 

SOME OF THE SONGS in the 
production are "Who Can I Turn 
To? " and "On A Wonderful Day 
Like Today." The company tours 
with its own orchestra. 

Nelson stated that no one in 
the 19-member company is a pro-

fessional actor and most are not 
maJormg in theater. The com-
pany is on a 10-day tour of Min-
nesota after playing two weeks 
in November at Coffman Memo-
rial Union on the Minneapolis 
campus. 

The UMD Kirby Fine Arts 
Committee is sponsoring the play. 
Admission is free. 

The quarter is only three weeks old, yet it seE_lms like three years. 
The classes have already become routine and everywhere we look 
there seems to be no escape. 

Do you wish you lived back in the old days when there was no 
rush and pressure? 

The only worry you had was if your bustle was on straight or if 
your cattle were straying. 

All is not lost - Kirby thinks of everything and is providing a 
two hour escape at 8 p.m. Friday in Education 90. 

Grab your buddy' and leave tonight to insure yourselves of good 
seats for "Oklahoma," Roger's and Hammerstein's musical classic 
starring Gordon MacRae, Shirley Jones, James Whitmore, and other 
great stars. 

"The Roar of the Grease Paint and the Smell of the Crowd" a 
musical comedy, will be held at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the ballrqom. Noth-
ing is too good in entertainment for our UMD students. 

Remember - Grizelda Bitch-Witch is coming soon. 
The Junior league will present a puppet show, "The Magic Onion," 

at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Fine Arts lounge. (Tliis program 
should prove to be quite entertaining.) 

P.S. It is open to little people, also. 
P.P.S. Free coffee and doughnuts. 

SDA meets today 
Students for the Discussion of Alternatives (SDA) will meet 

at 3:30 today in Kirby 250. The informal discussion will center 
ar_ound voting procedures, courses of action to be taken by SDA 
in the future, and purposes and hopes behind organization of 
such a group. SDA is intended to be a vehicle for the expression 
of views on the part of any student or faculty member. Mem-
bership in the organization need not be permanent. All students 
and faculty are encouraged to come. Presented by the University of 

Minnesota Touring Co., the cast 
includes Barbara Dodd as Sir, 
Mark Siegel as Cocky and Brian 
Zoccola as the Kid. Skip Nelson 
is the director. Corvette Sting Ray Convertible with removable hardtop. Its running mate: Camaro SS Coupe. 

The plot of "Greasepaint" re-
volves around Sir and Cocky play-
ing the Game of Life. Sir makes 

Donald Andrews, instructor 
of music at UMD, will present 
an organ recital at 3 p. m. 
Sunday at Pilgrim Congrega-
tional Church, 2310 E. Fourth 
Street. 

·Flying Club 
Meeting 

!Jan. 22 

7 p.m. 

Kirby 250 

University Pure 
1704 Woodland Ave. 

728-4340 
Ask For: 

2c PER GAL. DISCOUNT! 

Board of Trade 
Barber Shop 
(Across from the New 

YMCA) 

Featuring European 
Razor Cuts and Hairstyles 
You've Seen In Playboy 

- 3 BARBERS -
Ron - Marc - Tom 

For Appointment 

Call: 727-6939 

JANUARY 18, 1968 

You wouldn't expect 
anything to match 
Corvette's sports car ride 
and handling. 

•

6

°Corvette 

But when you . 
drive "The Hugger" ... 
will you 
be surprised! 

•

6

°Camaro 
Huffi•J'V 

Be smart. Be sure. Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's. 
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Hockey and 
Basketball 

Action 

BOB CAREY (44) makes an uncontested reverse lay up in 
UMD's 98-79 victory over Concordia. 

4 

-RON BUSNIUK ( 14) winds up for a slap shot from the blueline against Colorado 
College. UMD split their two-game series with the Tigers. 

Photos 
by 

Moran 

-
BREAKING through the Bulldog defense for a solo shot, a Colorado College player brings IN AN INDIVIDUAL match up with the Cobbers' Bob 
goalie Ron Beck to his knees in an attempt to stop the puck. Laney, Jeff Ellenson reached high above his opponent to 

grab a rebound. 
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!continued from page 6) 
• A <lescription of the education-

all plan for the proposed cen-
ter. 

• A description of the minimal 
space needs. 

• The plan for selecting affili-
ated students, including speci-
fication of the optimal number 
sought. 

• The plan for selecting or enlist-
ing affiliated faculty, including 
specification of the optimal 
number sought. 

• Estimated incremental budget 
needed to carry out the educa-
tional plan ; i.e., the costs of 
faculty and staff services need-
ed which would be over and 
and above the costs of educat-
ing the affiliated students in 
the absence of a center pro-
gram. 

()~ 
WEfKLY BULLETIN . 

GRAlll ' ATl!'il; SE~lORS 
The following quote is taken fro 1n 

page 14 of the 1966-68 bulletin : .. Appli-
cations for graduation sh ould be filed 
~~· th the Records Office at least six 

nths before commencement. 
nder no circumstances will applica

t "'for graduation be accep ted later 
th. ''le Friday o f the fifth week pre-
c~c... ~spring _ commencement exer-
cise.. ~ 

ENGL. ',J'ROf'l('IENCY 
EXAMl, :'IONS 

Studen ·'' •ho have completed ap-
proximat<. . '20 credits of collegiate 
level wor_k .. \are candida tes for the 
BA or BS d t '-al UMD are required 
to t <: k e the E. ,h Profic iency Exam-
·nation. .... 

Students whos'- ~irst registration in 
a college or university in a full time 
day program was prior to Fall 1958 are 
not required to take the e xamination. 

Candidates must have registered ·for 
the exams in departmental offices by 
Friday . Jan . 12. 1968. The time for 
writing the examination will be at 3:30 
p .m. Friday . Jan . 19, 1968 in S200, 
Ed90. or HE80. 
,'l.TTENTION ALL STl>DENTS 

Students must report to the Records 
>ffice. 130 Kirby Student Center . to 

.., btain their copy of petition forms 
s howing official ac tion take n by the 
Scho lastic Committee. Petitions will 
not be mailed·:· 
INCOMPLETE S <.:UANGE TO "F" 

.. lncomple tes" recorded for F a ll 
quarter 1967 will be changed t o " F" 
after Feb. 9. 1968. the end of the sixth 
week of the current quarter. unless ar
rangements have been made with in
s tructors for an extension of the time 
permitted to make up work and have 
a grade recorded . 

If an "'incomplete" is changed to ''F"' 
and a grade change is submitted at 
a later date the student will be charged 
a $5 special examination fee as is re
quired and outlined on Page 23 of the 
UMD 1964-66 Bulletin. 
CANCELLATION OF COURSES 

Friday , Jan . 26. is the last day to 
cance l a course. After that day courses 
may be cance lled only with the con-
sent of the Scholastic Committee. 

After Friday. Feb. 9, permission to 
cancel without failure will be con-
sidered only with adviser a pproval and 
on pe tition to and with the consent of 
the Scholastic Committee . 

During the las t two weeks before 
the beginning of fina l examinations, 
cancellation is not permitted except 
under the mos t unusual circumstances. 
Cancellation of back work will not be 
granted except in cases of emergency. 
TO JUNIORS IN 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 

Mathematics Profiqiency examina-
tion will be held this quarter from 3:30 
to 4 :30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 8 in Educa-
tion 120 

Passing of this e xamination is a pre
requisite for s tudents planning on en
rolling in Ed 61, Curriculum and 
Methods in Elementary Education. 

Those planning on taking the test 
are asked to report to the Education 
office . Education-221 , before Feb. 6 . 

Elementary Education Departmen t 
Dr. \\'illia.m Gemeinhardt 

MUSIC PROFICIENCY EXAMINATION 
For all elementary education majors 

rand others• intending to take Music 
3 Spring quarter . Your e ligibility. to 
register for this course is based on 
your performance o n this exam. 

Scores will be .available to you and 
your adviser during advisement week. 

Any other elementary education 
major or underclassman anticipating 
entering elementary education .. may 
take the exam at this lime to fulfill 
the music prerequisite for MuEd 51. 

Those planning on taking the · tests 
are asked to report to the Education 
office, Education-221. before Feb. 6. 
Elizabeth Oman, Elementary Educa"tion 
Donald Andrews , Music Department 
STUDENT TEACHERS 

All students planning on stude nt 
teaching Spring Quarter must pre-
register in Education-220 on ·Jan . 30 
for Secondary and Jan . 31 for Elemen-
tary between 8 :30 a .m . and 4:30 p .m . 
The students must have filled out an 
application for student teaching prior 
to this date. 
DEBATE TEAM 

The following students were partici-
pants in an approved . University ac
tivity at St. Paul on Jan. 10: Fred 
Friedman. Sheila Nelson , Greg Fox, 
and Dick Teske. 

The following students were partici-
pating in an approved University ac
tivity in Stanford University Palo Alto, 
Cal. on Jan. 4-7: Fred Friedman and 
Jeff Latts. 
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• Discussion of any problems 
which the authors see in the 
establishment of the proposed 
center. 

o A description of the means pro-
posed for evaluating the effec-
tiveness of the proposed cen, 
ter. 

• Names of faculty and students 
who wish to be known as sup-
porting the conception pro-
posed. 

VI. 
COUNCIL ASSUMPTIONS CON
CERNING TREATMENT OF 
PROPOSALS RECEIVED 

1. If there is evidence of sub-
stantial faculty and student in-
terest in one or more experi-
mentts with centers, the Council 
will set interest in one or more 
experiments with centers, the 
Council will set priority ratings 
on the designs which it believes 
most worthy of further considera-

tion for installation. In this proc-
ess of evaluation, 'it may under-
take modification of proposed de-
signs. 

2. The Council will call to the 
attention of the relevant collegi-
ate faculty and administration 
the design or designs which it 
endorses, seeking their counsel 
and decision on the desirability 
and practicality of seeking instal-
lation of the design in question. 

2. In the event of decision by a 

uo in 
11:1 ni n 

You bet you can, or any other kJnd of plant, or 
anything else electrical ... a toaster, a water heater, an 
eleetric tooth brush. You have the power you want 
when you want it. We plan it that way at MP & L. 

relevant faculty that a given de-
sign should be installed, the 
Council will offer its assistance 
to this faculty in solving the 
problems of space and staff costs 
associated with installation. 

The Council assigns high priori-
ty to the form of undergraduate 
educational experience possible 
under the "learning center" idea 
and is confident that University 
resources will be available for 
the necessary experimentation. 

e 

MINNESOTA POWER & .LIGHT COMPANY 
(INVESTOR-OWNED) 
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ALL EYES are toward the basket as three dark jerseyed Con-
cordia Cobbers wait for the rebound as Bulldogs Charlie 
Philips (foreground) and Gary Rheingans (22) play defense . 

GREG CARLSON 
Romano blamed 

for bad play 

Pucksters inconsistent 
An unwanted pattern has characterized this year's UMD 

hockey squad. That pattern has been a good game followed 
by a bad game and many times, several bad games followed 
by a good game. 

The longest winning streak for the Bulldogs stands at 
two victories, both of those coming at the beginning of the 
season over the Freshman and Alumni squads. Since then 
UMD has been unable to win more than one game in a row 
and has had a four game losing string against Minnesota, 
Denver and North Dakota. 

Plagued by weak goal.tending, a porous defense, and an 
inability to set up plays and score the puck during the early 
season, the Bulldogs have begun to show signs of life as the 
midseason mark passes. 

Even though . against weaker competition (Colorado Col-
lege and Wisconsin), the Bulldogs have managed three wins 
in their last seven games and each victory was characterized 
by good goal-tending and a strong defense. Also, such threats 
as Ron Busnuick and Ron Forbes have ended their early 
season scoring problems and are putting the puck in the net. 

Team is rebuilding 
But probably the answer to fans' queries as to why the 

. Bulldogs don't win many games and better yet, an answer 
to the "Goodbye Ralph" signs (in reference to Coach Ro-
mano) displayed at one game in the Arena, is that the team 

. is still young. 
Loaded with sophomores and juniors, the Bulldogs are 

bound to make mistakes and lose games. Inconsistency is a 
common trait of any inexperienced team, no matter what 
sport you're in. 

Call this year a rebuilding program for next year's play. 
Fans may be justified to complain if the team flounders next 
year and again their scapegoat could be Coach Romano. But 
remember, in 1966 New York fans were singing "Goodbye 
Allie" to Giant coach Allie Sherman during a dismal season 
but remained silent in 1967 when the Giants did well in their 
conference. 

Olson praises cagers 
Coach Norm Olson had lots of praise for his team after 

they defeated Concordia Monday, 98 to 79. 
"They did a good job out there tonight," said Olson after 

the game. 
The Bulldogs were trailing early in the game, 15 to 5, 

when Olson threw up the press against the Cobbers . Led by 
Greg Thone and Jeff Ellenson, the Bulldogs quickly tied and 
then went ahead of the Cobbers. 

"I think the press bothered them a bit," said Olson. "Our 
boys started slowly at the beginning of the game and at the 
start of the second half, but they showed a lot of poise and 
spirit oy coming back." 

Ellenson, who received this week's Star of the Week 
award, played another fine game for the Bulldogs by scoring 
24 points, grabbing 16 rebounds, and holding Cobber center 
Bob Laney to ten points in the second half after he had 
scored 18 in the first half. 

"Ellenson played a good game tonight and he is our best 
clutch player," said Olson. "I don't even think Jeff has . 
played his best game of the year yet." 
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UMD tied in MIAC race; 
meet St. John's Monday 

BY GRANT BOHO 

UMD travels to Collcgcvill c 
Monday night to meet St. John 's 
in a MIAC basketball game. 

THE JOHNNIES, who finished 
second last year with an 11-5 
mark , have three guards back 
this year. They · arc Paul Berna-
bei, Greg Motl and Joe Webber. 

They also have a strong front 
line led by Tom Melancon, Ar-
nold Foster and Jim Holmes. Mel-
ancon average 20.8 points in 16 
conference games last year. 

UMD collected its fourth con-
ference victory Monday when 
they defeated Concordia, 98 to 79. 

The Bulldogs were Jed by cen: 
ter Jeff Ellenson who hit ten 
field goals and four for six from 
the charity line for a game total 
of 24. He also grabbed 16 re-
bounds. 

THE BULLDOGS had three 
men in double figures besides 
Ellenson. They were Greg Thone 
with 21 points , Bob Carey 15, and 
Charlie Philips 12. , 

UMD was behind early in the 
game, trailing 15 to 5 at one time, 

WRA sponsors 
swim classes 

The Women 's Recreation Asso-
ciation invites all girls who enjoy 
swimming to join the Swim Club. 

There are two segments of the 
club: competitive and synchro-
nized swimming. 

LAST QUARTER the concen-
tration centered on competitive 
swimming. A team of approxi-
mately 10 girls took part in four 
meets. 

The final competition was on 
Dec. 5 at the state-wide meet held 
on the main campus. 

Five members of the UMD 
team -Terry Kirchner, Georgia 
Bommersbach, Diane Peterson, 
Barbara Knutson, and Anita Rus-
sell- placed in events. Duluth 
finished seventh of the ten parti-
cipating colleges. 

MISS MARY MULLEN, UMD 
physical education instructor and 
coach and advisor of the Swim 
Club, said that the members are 
presently working on develop-
ment of the skills necessary for 
sychronized swimming. 

She also said that plans are ~n 
the making for a water show to 
be held later this year. 

All girls interested in this ac-
tivity are urged to see Miss 
Mullen in PE 123 or contact any 
WRA member. 

Sylvia's leads 
UMD bowlers 

Three teams are in contention 
f,or the first-half championship 
in the UMD Bowling League as 
it moves into the last week of 
play. 

SYLVIA'S BAR & GRILL cur-
rently leads the contenders with 
a 28-12 record but are closely fol-
lowed by Faber, 27-13, and Bob 
& Ray Cleaning, 26-14. 

The team that wins the first-
half championship will have an 
automatic spot in the season's 
playoffs at the end of the year. 

After the first half is over the 
teams will start with 0-0 records 
and compete for the second-half 
championship. The winner of the 
second half will meet the first 
half champion in the playoffs. 

In the final week's action, Fa-
ber meets Austin, Sylvia's. meets 
Rud, Famous meets ROTC, and 
Bob & Ray draws the bye. 

i111 L -.1 zu 1IL' pn·~s Ui,Jsd the Cob-
bers and the Bulldogs tied the 
game and then spurted ahead, 
never to trail again. 

"I think the press bothered 
them a bit, " said Coach Norm 
Olson after the game. 

In a game last Saturday night, 
UMD defeated Gustavus Adol-
phus 77 to 64. 

Once again Ellenson led the 
Bulldogs by gathertng' in 14 re-
bounds while scoring 18 points. 

Thone also had 18 points and 

Gernander Carey, and Philips hit 
double figures. 

UMD CURRENTLY has a 9-3 
season record and a 4-1 mark in 
the conference. -

The Bulldogs arc currently tied 
with Gustavus and Macalester for 
the conference lead. St. John's 
follows close behind. 

The St. Thomas game sched-
uled for Saturday night in Minne-
apolis has been changed to Feb. 
26. UMD will meet the Tommies 
on their home court. 

Predictors remain close 
as Boho picks five right 

Grant Boho jumped from last place to a tic for second after going 
5-0 in last ' week's predictions. Boho is now tied with Gary Doty, 
Tad Chruscielski, and Jim Christoferson, all with 14-8 season records. 

John Servaty caught Jerry Sinclair at the top of the standings 
when he went 4-1 while Sinclair was 3-2. Both have 16·6 marks. 

Sports editor Greg Carlson fell into the cellar after going 2·3. · 7 
THE PROGNASTICATORS are beginning to warm up as the season ·/ 

progresses. Christoferson correctly predicted the final score of the 
second DMD-Colorado game (5 to 3) and Gary Doty predicted the 
5 to 1 score in the Denver game. 

Because there are only three UMD games to predict next week 
this week's picks include two other WCHA hockey games, Michigan 
State at Minnesota and the U. S. Nationals at North Dakota. 

Jim Tad 
John Jerry Grant Christ- Chrus- Gary Greg 

Servaty Sinclair Boho oferson cielski Doty Carlson 
1.7271 1.7271 (.636) 1.636) (.636) (.636) (.545) 

J a n . 19 tHl 
UMD 1 1 0 1 3 1 4 ~ 

at 
Mich. Tech. 5 4 4 4 5 4 5 

Jan. 19 IHI 
Mich. State 3 3 3 2 2 3 

at 
Minnesota 5 4 2 4 4 4 5 

Jan. 20 (Hl 
UMD . ... . . . • .. . • . ........ .. 2 · 3 2 3 2 2 2 

at 
Mich. Tech 4 5 5 5 5 4 6 
----
Jan. 20 IHI 
U .S . Olympics ······• ·· 5 5 3 3 2 5 6 

at 
No. Dakota 4 3 1 2 4 2 4 

Jan . 22 (BBJ 
UMD .... 75 85 83 88 89 77 68 

at 
St. John's ...70 74 71 81 77 74 '69 

CLIMBING OVER two Cobber's backs to make his shot, Jeff 
Ellenson scored 24 points for the Bulldogs. Bob Carey ( 44) 
awaits the rebound. 
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Arutwul tJm Wl!HA 
By JOHN SERVATY 

The Bulldogs head east this' weekend for a two-
.game series Friday and Saturday. 

Michigan Tech, their next opponent , has proved 
very strong despite disastrous losses through grad-
uation . Co-All-American goalies Rick Best and Tony 
Esposito are two of their more severe losses, but 
there are lettermen missing at every position. 

CAPTAIN JOHN HAINES is one of the very few 
familiar names at forward. Less familiar are Brian 
Watts, Don Jones and Ken Desjardine, who are all 
leading scorers .. 

Tech ll)anaged to split a weekend series at 
Grand Forks with league ·1eading North Dakota 
and perhaps one reason for this is the fact that 
their most experienced players are defensemen 
Peter Grant, Dick Sieradzki, and Ed Rivalin. A 
pair of rookies, Gordon McRae and Bill Huges, 
share netminding duties. 

UMD will be out to break a long losing streak; 
the Bulldogs have never won a hockey game at 
Houghton . They lost four in a row to the Huskies 
last year. 

The last couple of weeks have certainly placed 

the Minnesota Gophers in the proper perspective. 
After the Gophers had garnered six league vic-

tories at the expense of UMD and Colorado Col· 
lege, they ran into a little rougher competition. 
Their double loss to North Dakota could have been 
expected, but Michigan 's two-game sweep over the 
Gophers has certainly wiped out the stars from 
some Minneapolis eyes. 

THE LOSS of Bruce McLeod is just another in-
stance in a long history of bad luck for the UMD 
hockey team this season. McLeod, the second lead-
ing scorer in the WCHA last season, was just start-
ing to regain his form when he broke his jaw 
against the US Nationals' team last week. Coupled 
with the early loss of Captain John McKay and 
Pete Hegg, the later illness of McKay, Dan Mahle 
and Ron Beck and the loss of Gary Murphy and 
Tom Mrozik for the season, has dealt a death blow 
to the Bulldogs' chances for a good season. 

IN UMD'S 5-1 loss to Denver Monday night, a 
Pioneer defenseman blocks a shot from Larry 
Krawchuk (18) with his leg while Goalie Gerry 
Powers (1) guards the goalmouth. 

PLAYBOY 

Munro leads WCHA scorers 
Before the Denver game, Bull-

dogs Ron Forbes and Larry Kraw-
chuk were tied for sixth place in 
the WCHA scoring race with 10 
points. North Dakota's Bob Munro 
leads the league with 18 points. 

Mike Curran, North Dakota, 
leads all goalies with a 1.5 aver-
age. Ron Reck is third with a 2.2 
average among goalies who have 
played less than four games. 

CORRECTION 
In the last issue of the 

Statesman, an error was made 
concerning student insurance 
and health service. The UMD 
health service article should 
have read: Any student who 
pays his incidental fees may 
receive free emergency and 
diagnostic treatment. 

A 6!.B'; 2JOLB JUNIOR 
CENTER ~ EAU ClA/R£ WfS'(". 
JEFF £U.ni$ON seOR.EtJ 
]8P!5. ,464/NST 6USTAVUS 
ON 91TVROI\'>';: ANO 2¥ f'TS. 
A#~ 61(1't/3J!,EJ) 16 1?£13/JtWPS" 
IN '1LWIJA:Y~ OJl/(!L)l?.IJI,., 

frl't/11€ ••• 
l~J' 

. ~!:;JiEF' jj#L 
~/i/A.$AJ'r./'.4W~t> 
if.~Wf!IBKT. ·6Nl?E ('"' 
. . (F THE YE_,..J\'. • • • 
.. :v-;..::. 

PARTY BALL 
WITH 

Green Apple Quickstep 
and 

The New Generati·on 

Tickets on Sa I e Tod a y a n d at th e Do o r 
$3.00 A Couple 

SATURDAY NITE JANUARY 201 9:00 -1:00 
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